
Three Exciting Ways to Play!

BET AgAinsT ThE DEAlEr’s hAnD 
An initial wager of the AnTE is placed to receive three cards. After you look  
at your three cards you have two options; FOlD or PlAY. To PlAY, place  
an equal wager to the AnTE on the PlAY spot. The Dealer must qualify  

with a hand of Queen high or better. if your hand beats the Dealer’s  
qualifying hand, YOU Win BOTh wagers. iF the Dealer doesn’t qualify,  

you win the AnTE wager and the PlAY wager is a push.  

BET BOTh 
For maximum fun bet both the AnTE and the PAir PlUs!

AnTE BOnUs PAYOUTs 
When wagering against the Dealer, the following bonuses will be paid:

  straight Flush 5 to 1 
  Three of a Kind 4 to 1 
  straight 1 to 1

PAir PlUs 
Bet the PAir PlUs spot to play against the paytable and not the 
Dealer’s hand. if your hand contains a pair or better, YOU Win!

PAir PlUs PAYOUTs 
  straight Flush 40 to 1 
  Three of a Kind 30 to 1 
  straight 6 to 1 
  Flush 4 to 1 
  Pair 1 to 1

AnTE and PlAY are paid even money.
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3 cArD POKEr



Test your Magic skills by buying into the 
progressive, the Dealer will credit your  

Personal Bet Manager and you’re ready to win!  
With Three card Poker you have three ways to win.  

You can wager on your hand, the Dealer’s hand,  
or BOTh to win a JAcKPOT PAYOUT!

MAgic cArD
When you make the Magic Progressive bet you open  

the door to receive the Magic card! The Magic 
Progressive will draw a Magic card and if that card 
appears in a hand you have wagered on, YOU Win! 

BAD hAnD BOnUs
There’s nothing worse than getting the worst possible 

hand, right? not with the Magic Progressive!  
Bet on your hand and the Dealer’s. if either of you 
receive a 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 (off suit) YOU Win 250 for 1!

MAgic PrOgEssivE PAYTABlE
 hand                   Odds Pay (For 1)
 royal Flush 100%
 straight Flush 10%
 Four of a Kind 500
 Bad hand Bonus 250
 Full house 100
 Flush 50
 straight 20
 Magic card 20


